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_;r-_ .. "THAT WILL BE . . . ,. - Myra Poage purchases her books after 
'.C° completing .enrollment in the Memorial Union. The only process still 
ahead of the Gorham junior and 4,000 other students is payh;i.g fees-
and getting through the coming semester. 
Job Act Provides $3,354; 
Door Open to 22 · Students 
About 22 FHS students will have 
part-time jobs this spring because 
of a $3,534 grant under the Eco-
nomic Opportunity Act. 
Senator James Pearson (R-
Kans) announced the allocation 
under the new work-study program 
for academically qualified and 
needy students. 
Students selected will be work-
ing on four public interest pro-
jects under college supervision. 
They "';ll receive 70 cents an hour 
and work about 16 boura a week. 
Projects to be conducted are: 
Cit~· managers office--five stu-
dents will work under City Man-
ager Jerry Johnson. Two will do 
research in municipal problems; 
one will assist in inspecting stu-
dent living quarters; and two will 
aid the cit;- engineer in surveying 
and drafting. 
Old Fort Hays-Myrl Walker, 
college museum director, will su-
pervise 10 students in repa1nng 
and -renovating facilities at the 
fort. The early military post, a 
tourist attraction, has consider-
able historic connection with the 
college. 
FHS alumni and endowment as-
sociations-six typists will help in 
a project to provide more complete 
information on alumni and transfer 
this information to data processing 
--cards. Alumni and endowment sec-
~etaries will supervise the project. 
Lambda Iota Tau-One student, 
working under Dr. Samuel Sackett, 
will serve as filing assistant for 
the folklore collection in Forsyth 
Library. 
Dr. W. D. Moreland, chairman of 
the FHS student aids committee, 
is administering the program for 
the college. Ten per cent of the 
total cost of the projects '\\'ill be 
raised by the college. 
Suran· Nqmed A.D~; Brehm 
To Pick Up Bask~tball Reins 
This season will be Cade Suran's 
.last as Fort Hays State.basketball 
coach. 
Suran is the college's new athlet-
ic director and will retire as coach 
when the season ends. Replacing 
him will be Chuck Brehm, now 
coaching at Dodge City Junior Col-
lege. · 
Car at School? 
Ellis County 
Wants Taxes 
Students who are wondering 
about car assessment, take heed: 
automobiles used by students or 
teachers at a school, university or 
college should be assessed under 
the same rule as other personal 
property-assessed where located 
as of Jan. 1. · 
If students or teachers maintain 
automobiles at a · school a major· 
part of the -school term, they • 
should be assessed there, accord-
ing to a directive of the State 
Property Valuation · Department. 
The fact that a student or teach-
er may use the automobile to spend 
the Christmas and New Year's 
holidays at the residence of his 
parents or at a ' place other than 
at the _school he is attending does 
not alter the tax situs · or place to 
be assessed. 
The same rule ·applies. "to those 
who claim out-of-state residence. 
The automobile is to be assessed 
where located regardless of the 
residence claimed. The fact that 
the car may have been taxed in 
another state would not alter this 
ruling. 
In some situations the automo-
bile driven by the student is owned 
by bis parents. It is still to be 
assessed where located. 
Ellis County Clerk Ray Ham~ 
merschmidt said the assessor will 
call on students in the near future; 
- however, if a student is missed, he 
should contact the County Clerk's 
office by middle April. 
Suran replaces Paul "Busch" 
Gross, who died unexpectedly Dec. 
6 after serving at athletic director 
for more than 34 years. 
"After 31 years of coaching, 19 
of them ·at FHS, I believe I can 
well do with a change," said Sur-
an, ••although my experience here 
has been a memorable one." 
"It is with deep regret that I 
leave basketball coaching, but with 
equal satisfaction that I assume 
the duties of my new appoint-
ment," he said. . 
"I ~ealize I am fallowing a man 
-whose supreme efforts are exem-
plified in the present program at 
FHS," he continued • . "l had the 
greatest admiration for ·  "Busch" 
Gross, particularly his concern for 
young people and the welfare of 
the athletic program. I hope that 
I can measure up to a degree of 
his accomplishment." 
"We are fortunate to have hired 
Chuck Brehm," he said. "His coach-
ing experience speaks for itself and 
Chuck is one of the outstanding 
young coaches in the nation." 
Last year Dodge · City won the 
national junior college champion-
ship and had a 29·2 season record. 
"The Brehms and their four chil-
dren will make an excellent addi-
tion to the college family," Suran 
added. 
A question posed by many FHS 
basketball fans is how many of his 
current cagers Brehm will be able 
to bring with him. 
He answered like this: 
"1\Iany of the sophomores on my 
team here are going to have a lot 
of opportunities in NCAA schools. 
They certainly will have the chance 
to go to Fort Hays State with me, 
but they are also going to have 
many chances to go to major 
schools." 
"I hope to maintain the high 
quality of basketball played at 
FHS," Brehm said. "Cade Suran 
has had tremengous success, and I 
want to continue this kind of suc-
cessful basketball in Hays." · 
Suran, 53, has a record of 261 
victories and 147 losses here. His 
teams have earned the CIC four 
times and finished fourth in the 
Walker Stuck in Fall ----NAIA7wice. 
Next spring is nearly l l;i years Brehm, cage coach at Dodge City 
away for the Neil Walker family of Juco for five years, has a record 
Hays. But this fall is less than there of 93 wins and 28 def eats. A 
two months away. native of Topeka, he received his 
Dr. Walker, professor of zoology, bachelor's degree from Washburn 
and his family will leave Sunday University in 1954 after earning 
for New Zealand, where it is now all-conference basketball honors 
late summer. They will spend the thr.ee times. He completed his mas-
fall season there before returnin~ ter's degree at Kansas University 
to Hays next July-in time for an- in 1964. 
other Kansas autumn. Suran earned his master's degree 
Walker will study mites, the sub- from Fort Hays State in 1950 and 
ject of his doctoral thesis, during his bachelor's at Kansas Wesleyan 
his leave to New Zealand. University in 1934. 
Cade Suran 
Chuck Brehm 
Five Days Allotted 
For Fees Payment 
Students will pay fees for the 
spring, enrollment at the business 
office,' C101 between the hours of 
8 a.m. - noon and 1-4 p.m. accord-
ing to the following schedule: 
A through C, Wednesday; D 
through H, Feb. 4; I through 0, 
Feb. 5; P through Sth, Feb. 8, and 
Sti through Z, Feb. 9. 
A $5 late enrollment fee '1.ill be 
added to the fees for any enroll• 
ment on and after today. 
A student who has not paid his 
fees by 4 p.m. Feb. 9 '1.ill be with-
dra'\\'ll from classes and will be 
charged a $5 f ec as a condition of 
reinstatement of his cancelled en-
rollment. 
A full · refund of fees will be 
given for official withdrawals prior 
to and including 4 p.m. Feb. 9. 
A one-half refund of fees will 
be given· for official \\ithdrawals 
from 8 a.m. Feb. 10 through noon 
)larch 6. 
Fees for the spring semester v.ill 
be $92. 
City Manager on Panel: Elect Prof to City Commission 
By Jerry Demel 
~e~s Editor 
'' I'm lookin~ foMt,,·ard to the day 
when a faculty member, working 
as n citizen of Hays, is elected to 
the city commission." 
This remark, made b;- Hays City 
,,-- l!anager Jerry Johnson. was one 
of several which mii;rht be consid-
ered the height of desired college-
community relations as they were 
discussed in a p1rnel before mem-
, ben of the FHS Faculty ~[en's 
.. Assn. reC"ently in the )femorial Ln-
F ion. 
Relations between the eollege 
and community are rood. it was 
conclad~. but future improvement 
mu11t be built on a concept of the 
city and col1ege a11 one l'ommunity. 
Making up the "town and gown" 
panel of city and college spokes-
men were: Johnson, city manager; 
George Frost, Chamber of Com-
merce president; H. D. Woods, 
chairman of the city-<:ounty plan-
nin~ commission; Dr. John Gar-
wood, dean of the faculty; Ed 
J ohnMn, FHS housing director; 
and Richard Osborne, associate 
pro!essor of economics and busi-
n0ss. 
:\tooerating the 1 ½ hours o! 
frank discussion was Harold 
Stones, director of placement. 
Among the tangible problems 
touched upon were those of tra!fJc 
control, off-campus housing and 
the proposed civic auditorium. 
Bu~ the hilt problem of relations 
is 'the attitude of the whole com-
munity toward the field of educa-
tion," said Dr. Garw~ ·'which is 
rather intangible." 
"One of our problems is getting 
and k~ping the best people on our 
staff," he said. Citing u an ex-
ample the 42 new faculty members 
added this !all, " . . . we get fac• 
ulty memben from all over the 
country giving Hays a cosmopoli-
tan atmosphere in a sense. The 
college is a wholesaler of ideu. 
New faculty and student.a bring in 
new ideas. What can the commun-
ity do to keep the best personnel 
at FHS?" 
Continuing on the.e intaagible 
relatlonahipa, Otiborne said "many 
r acuity ha Te the attitude that Hays 
citizens don't care aboat them." 
He also noted that some f acuity 
resent the Chamber of Commerce 
bttause they lack representation 
on committee and study iroups. 
Woods replied: "There is no dis-
crimination a1tainst !acuity mem-
ben regarding committee repre-
sentation. One of the prime consid-
erations has be-en to stet someone 
from the college on plannin5r. The 
college can enter into it. i! it wants 
to, even to the point of electing a 
city commiS-!ioner if it wants." 
Stones uJd he thinka most f ac-
ulty memben are t.aldn,t a fairly 
act.h-e part in community aff ain, 
and dtluns of Ray11 respond weU 
when they're called upon to w-ork 
on committttS such aA the W008ter 
Fund and Endowment Assn. 
During the meeting it was point-
ed out that FHS has 20 '\·oting 
members in the Chamber ·or Com• 
merce and contributes $1,000 an-
nually to that group. Frost said 
the city raises about $25,000 &n-
nuall;- for scholarships and awards 
and, in addition, contributes to the 
college indirectly b;- helping ar-
range tournaments, teachers' meet-
inR"!I and other events. 
In areas in which the colle~e 
could helJ') the city, Jerry Johnson 
said: "There seems to be a tremen-
dous amount o! brainpower here 
in this l"OOm which is goin~ to 
wute as fstr as community prob-
lems are concerned. I'd be tickled 
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Court Gives Debaters to Pittsburg; 
Two Fr~sh Two Prep· for Harvard 
Probation · 
Two FHS freshmen, Bill D11vid-
son, Simpson, and Mike Blackmon, 
Ashland, were brought before Stu-
dent Court Jan. 13 and placed on 
restrictive probation after being 
convicted of petty larceny in Ellis 
County Court before Christmas. 
Davidson had attempted to shop-
lift a ski jacket and Blackmon two 
cartons of cigarettes at the Giant 
Value Store in Hays and were ap-
prehended in the process. Both ad-
mitted their guilt and were will-· 
:fully brought before the court. 
T,l\e Court took jurisdiction of 
the case because of the ·publicity 
invoh·ed and the affiliation of the 
two with FHS. 
Restrictive probation for David-
son and Blackmon entails: 
1. Each must be in his place of 
residence by 11 p.m. Sunday 
through Thursday evenings. 
2. Each must attain at least a 
1.00 grade average for the spring 
semester, UH35. 
3. Each must not become in-
voh"ed in br,eaking any ch·il or 
criminal laws '(excluding minor 
traffic ! ,·iolations) while on re-
strictive probation. 
4. Should any of the above be 
violated, he shall be compelled to 
withdraw from the college unless · 
the Student Court or dean of men 
rules that extenuating circum-
stances are involved that cause 
withdrawal to be unfair or unnec-
essary punishment. 
Gust to· Business Meeting 
Returning to action after a 
month's layoff for academic CQJ>.-
centration, · the FHS · debaters hit 
the road again today to compete 
in the Pittsburg State · College 
tourney Friday and Saturday. 
Using three first-year teams this 
trip, Coach Jim Costigan will 
Placement Dates 
Monday - Cheyenne, Wyo., pub-
lic schools. Will interview element-
ary and secondary education ma-
jors from· 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Ele-
mentary teachers are needed at all 
· 1evels; · in the junior and senior 
high schools, those majoring in 
English, industrial arts, foreign 
languages and math. 
Tuesday - Bonner Springs, 
Kans., Unified School District will 
interview May and August gradu-
ates majoring in elementary and 
secondary education. Interviews 
will be from 1-5 p.m. Tuesday and · 
8 a.tn.-noon Wednesday. 
Mesa County Valley Schools of 
Grand Junction, Colo., will inter-
view elementary and secondary ed-
ucation majors-master's is · re-
quired in social science and his-
tory-from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Those 
interested· in teaching junior high 
may find positions in the new jun-
an ungraded system. 
Feb. 4 - Olathe public schools 
will interview elementary and sec-
ondary· education majors from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Kingman public schools are in-
terviewing speech therapists and 
English majors from 10:30 a.m. to 
4 p.m. 
ior high school there which will be 
strive to give experience to young. 
er squad members while giving his 
top team more time to prepare for 
next week's trip to the Harvatd 
College meet. 
In the first half of . the«seuon, 
FHS debaters entered seven-,tour: 
neys and won. seven· trophia, in-
cluding the sweepstakes . at · the 
Colorado University meet. 
Entering the Pittsburg · meet 
from FHS are Joyce McMains; Mc. · 
Cook, Neb., and Murray Anderson, 
J anmestown, who won the third 
place. in the junior division at Colo-
rado U.; Nancy York, Hoisington, · 
and Cherri Ruder, Oakley; Doris 
Scott, Downs, and Connie Leuty, 
Ellsworth. This is the first tourney 
for Miss. Scott and the first com-
petitio.n for Miss Leuty this year. 
Miss York, who won second in 
oratory at the Wichita U. tourney, 
will enter that event at Pittsburg, 
and Anderson will compete in TV 
speaking. 
Richard Scott, Atchison junior 
and most experienced debater on 
the squad, will compete next week 
in the Harvard meet, teamed for 
· the first time with Larry Watkins, 
Garden City freshman. · 
This is the fourth trip to the 
Har,·ard tourney for FHS debaters. 
Costigan says the tourney draws 
a lot of teams and is "a tough test 
of debate skill.' 
Steve Tramel, the other half. of 
the varsity team, is curtailing his 
debate activity this semester in 
academic load and work part-titne 




JANUARY LASS - Barbara Hand, sophomore from Liberal, pauses 
before ·a wintry· background to allow our Leader Lass photographer fo 
catch· this · shot. Barbara Jives in McMindes Hall and is majoring in 
English and Spanish with an eye towards teaching. Look familiar to, 
you?· She was one of the many students helping with spring enroll-
Dale Gust, instructor in econom-
ics and business, will attend the 
convention of the National Associ-
ation for Business Teachers in Ed-
ucation Feb. 11-12. 
"Changing Emphases in Business 
Teacher Education" ,vm be the 
theme of the convention. 
Feb. 5 - -Littleton, Colo., public 
schools will interview January, 
l\Iay and August graduates major-
ing in elementary and secondary 
education. Interviews will be held 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Jo Anne Murphy, ace freshman 
debaters from Russell, ·will not 
travel with the squad until latei: - -
in the season when she has recup- .,._ 
erated from surgery. 
order to carry an unusually heavy ment 
Cify Manager . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 
to death to have a faculty member 
on the city commission. I don't 
think we have a flow of ideas-
the ideas are kept on campus and 
don't enter the community." 
Concerning housing problems 
Woods asked, "How can you get 
an investor to come in and build 
if you say that you hope eventually 
that eTerybody will be housed on 
c:ampua?" 
Jerry Johnson rejoined: "Private 
investors should have some guar-
antee from the Board of Regents 
or state legislature that their in-
vestment fa safe." 
Ed Johnson answered, "The col-
lege· has a responsibility towards 
bond holders of its own campus 
housing. We have to take care of 
the -most pressing needs at the 
time. There are no plans for any 
!ature housing at this time outside 
of the McMindes addition. The col-
lege cannot promise students to 
outside housing developments. We 
are not meeting the basic need of 
married students. Right now we 
can show a market for outside 
housing/' 
As to a civic auditorium. Cham-
ber manager Jim DeMarco, who 
was in the audience, said he hopes 
an auditorium. designed to serve 
the- community and college both in-
tellectaally and athletically can be 
built soon. 
Comparing growth rates in early 
rem.arks of the panel, Jerry John-
son said the population of Hays, 
not counting the college, is now 
12,900-ha.ving nearly doubled 
since J.940. He projected figures of 
22,000 by 1970 and up to 30,000 by 
1986'. 
''We've had a healthy growth 
rate o! between 3 and 5 per cent 
pel' year in the past." he said. 
Garwood said that in 1951 FHS 
had 999 students enrolled, compar-
ed t.o 4.150. at the present and the 
official estimate of 6,900 for 1970. 
Iri aummar;, Stones remarked: 
"The. citbens of Hays and the col· 
leae, abould be proud to have each 
pther." 
• • . 
Discover the difference in tlte 
'65Q11~eV¥£} le· (s ( As different from otlier cars . _ · 
· It I vtl . as tlunJ arejfOmeach other) 
' 
Cf[El'ROLET-As roomy a car as Chevrolet's ever built.Cherrotet Impala Sport Coupe 
\\~hen you take in everything, there's more room inside moved forv;ard to give you more foot room. So, besides 
this car than in any Chevrolet as far back as they go. It's the way a '65 Chevrolet looks and rides, we now have 
wider this year and the attractively curved windows help one more reason to ask you: \Vhat do you get by paying 
to give you rnore shoulder room. The engine's been more for a car:--except bigger monthly payments? 
~ --··· 




A Carley Production 









"See the battle of the century between two prairie tri.ice, blue racers 
on ,the trail of prey, a wren fightjng its reflection in a glass." 
- That could easily be the billing of a new movie produced by Hays 
graduate stud~nt Curtis Carley. The stars of the film are Western 
Kansas mice--the subject of a research project which he is doing. 
The snakes. ground squirrels, wrens and frogs are strictly a _ bonus. 
With the purpose of getting individual snapshots of four mice 
species and short-tailed shrews, · Carley designed arid -built a unique 
photographic apparatus to film the animals in their native habitat. But, 
as is evident, he .-got more than he anticipated. 
The pictures provide the basis for his master's thesis sttidy on ac-
tivity periods of small mammals. 
The apparatus contains a 16-millime~r movie camera, an electronic 
flash unit, a mechanical device to activate the camera shutter and a 
six-volt battery to supply power. 
Directly opposite from the : camera lens is an instrument shelter 
which records time of day, temperatures, relative humidity, barometric 
pressure and each animal's measurements. 
~he camera box and instrument shelter ~re connected by a treadle 
or lever, which starts the camera when an animal crosses it. The camera 
is designed to take one frame of movie film of each animal which passes, 
· but it doesn't always work ,that way. · 
Some animals "moYe on and off the treadle se,·eral times, so th~y 
get several poses," . said Carley. _ 
He spent ·nearlY- a year building and testing the device to. make it 
operable. When he started construction only one other scientist, a 
Californian, had. bµilt a simila1· apparatus. 
It provided a challenge for the student zoologist-and he encounter-
ed several technical difficulties. 
"I worked about seven months and thought I was ready to go," he 
recalled. "But when I hooked the camera up for a test run, the flash 
exploded in less than five seconds. I was ready to junk· the whole pro-
ject." .-
Instead he rewired the flash. 
Then flash and camera synchronizing was a headache, ·and testing 
to determine a single lens opening to provide suitable pictures day and 
night was .also time-consuming. 
Carley_ took to the field June 1 and after an additional six weeks 
ironed out all the problems. On July 15 the camera was ready for opera-
tion on college pasture land selecetd for the project. 
Now Carley has over 1,000 pictures, an ample amount for his study, 
hut the camera is still grinding away. In a 24-hour period, five to 10 
1 . animals usually cross the treadle, ·although some days · have yielded 40 
l I actors, and others none. . 
·.._. •~ ..__ ·1 Concerning finding a location for his camera, Carley says, ','Most of 
I these small mammals build a system of runways to traYel, usually just 
f} under the grass." 
t When he finds a "road" that appears to have heavy traffic, he 
1 ._. leaves his apparatus in place for two weeks to a month. Carley hopes 
l: to determine if a ,correlation exists between periods of activity. and soil 
~} surface temperature, relative humidity and barometric pressure. 
The instrument shelter gives temperature readings of the soil and 
one an inch above the soil. "In heavy grass, this temperature can vary 
as much as five to 10 degrees," said Carley, "and this could have some 
effect on the animals' activity periods." 
He's also checking a. hypothesis that some small mammals are less 
acth·e under a full moon than during other moon periods. Since the 
. animals he's studying are primarily ,·egetarians and, thus, a menace to 
crop&, his data could lead to more eff ecth·e rodent control. 
Also, additional studies may also correlate that activity period of 
small animals and their predators-hawks, coyots, snakes, owls and 
others. 
- And filming of larger animals opens the way for a new script and 
more actors. 
Research Proiects Will 
Train 7 Prep Students 
Seven area . high school students 
will study at FHS this spring un-
der a science student trainee pro-
gram supported by the Kansas 
Heart Assn., by working on re-
search projects -to acquaint them · 
with medical sciences. 
CARLEY'S CANDID . CAMERA Curtis Carley, graduate student 
from Hays, gets his camera ready to film passing animals. Behind 
Carley is an instrument shelter which records weather information 
essential in the study of small mammals. 
Publisher, Honors '64 Reveille 
Additional recognition has come 
to the 1964 All-American Reveille. 
More than 20 pages of the book 
are included in a new volume, Col-
legiate Design Book, published by 
Taylor Publishing Co., which pro-
duces more than 6,000 college and 
high school yearbooks annually, 
including the Reveille. 
The design book is a composite 
of selected sections and pages from 
many college and university books 
which th~ publishing company be-
lieves to be distinctive and out-
standing. 
Fourteen pages of the opening 
section of the Reveille are includ-
ed, along with a two-page division 
spread, two class pages and four 
pages of sports, including the 
spread on cross country and ~he 
winning of the national champion-
ship in that sport . 
l\Iac Reed, Ellis, edited the book 
and . ~irs. Katherine Ro~ers is 
yearbook adviser. l 
Selected to participate are: Mar-
ilyn Harper, Hill City; Alan Ray · 
Klusener, Ellis; Clint Ledbetter, 
Codell; Tom Mattick, Hays High 
School; David F. Sendelar, St. Jo-
seph's Military Academy, Hays; 
Steven Tichenor, Paradise; and 
Ruth Ann Wasinger, Marian High 
School, Hays. 
The sttldents will spend Satur-
days at FHS, and some wi11 work 
weekday afternoons on projects 
which the college is investigating. 
Work on similar projects also will 
be done in their O'Wll schools. 
THE SAFE WAY to stay alert 
without harmful stimulants 
__ _. .. . 
Dr. Harold Choguill, chairman of 
the division of physical sciences, is 
coordfnatin~ the program. 
NoDozTM keepe you mentally 
alert with the aame safe re-
fresher fOWld in coffee. Yet 
N ol>oz is faster, handier, more 
reliable. Abeolately not habit-
fnrn,inr Next time monotonv 
makes you (eel dloway while 
studying. working or driving, 
do as millions do ••• perk up 
with safe, effective NoDoz 
Keep Alert Tablets. 
Am!ln-flllt ..-.ct" 1mt i..•1w. 
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Foreign· Students 
Get Needed::Aid 
· Hays residents and FHS stu-
dents and faculty are pitching in 
to help · several int.ernational . stu-
d!!nts finance their education . 
' 
Intematio~al Relations Club has 
awarded a · tuition scholarship to 
Martha Aguirre, .sophomore -from 
Uruguay. Miss Aguirre also -re-
ceived $75 for books and inci-
dental expenses· · from an anony-
mous donor and is working for her 
room and board at the home of 
Mr. and · l\lrs. A. B. Williams of 
Hays. 
The Williams family also is pi:o-
,viding room and board for Aysegul 
Taspinar, senior from Turkey. 
"They're both a part of our fam-
ily," Mrs. Williams says. 
Another Hays family, the _ Clyde 
Benefiels, are making a home for 
Elsa Arias of Colombia and .Alice 
Bowie of Nicaragua, both freshman 
nursing students, during their four 
years of s tudy. ·  
Dr. Geneva Herndon, professor 
of speech, is providing room and 
board for Vanibha Vadhanayon, 
, graduate i:;tudent from Thailand, 
and an anonymous donor is help-
ing Ahmadullah Donto, sophomore 
from T ibet, finance his education. 
Thong-in Soonsawad, j u n i o r 
from Thailand, has n :fellowship · 
given by the Hays Rotary Club 
and McGrath Hall has awarded . a 
tuition scholarship for Carlos Ar~ 
ias, junior from Colombia. 
· One other student, Fred Bongo, 
freshmail' from the Congo, is at-
tending FHS on a State Depart• 
ment grant. 
"Without financial help, some of 
our international students simply 
couldn't attend FHS," says Dean 
Jean ·stouffer, foreign student a~-
viser. 
Counts to Play Tiger Hop 
The Counts will play at the tra-
ditional Tiger Hop which opens· the 
new semester from 8:30-12 Friday 
in the Memorial Union Black and 
Gold Room. 
No admission will be charged, 
but students should have their: ac-
tivity tickets although they will 
not be validated. The dance is 







East of Hlrhway 183 
Intersection 
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.. Qaality Reign.a 
Supreme" 
Eat At The 
Varsity Bowl 
··:1 
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60 Per Cent Faculty Involved 
• 
, .. ....... No Roar, Just a Purr· 
_j ...... 
"Who is the Tigerette president?" The Leaaer asked 
their sponsor. · 
"Just a minute, I'll have to check,'~ she answered. 
These comments are part of a conversation_ with the 
Tigerette's faculty sponsor and reveal the group's lack 
of organization and interest.-
. The pep club's attendance af basketball games is un-
impressive, those that show up appear less interested 
than -a majority of the fans and one disgruntled ex-
member states that meetings are held to call roll-no 
more, no less. _ 
No one person is to blame for the situation. The or-
ganization ran into trouble last year, had to disband and 
merge with the Kit Kats and are lacking funds. 
Two years ago, Tigerettes had 60 members, all ·chos-
en. "It was an honor to be in Tigerettes then," said .head 
cheerleader Ima Jean Atwood. "Now there are seven or 
eight officers trying to generate enthusiasm." 
Apparently this handful isn't trying very hard; at 
least' not doing a 1{ery good job. .. 
It's time someone took the bull by the horns, or the 
· Tiger by the tail, and got the group re-organized . and 
actively participating. In the . area of finances, · All-
Student Council could help: get some of the loot they'r~ 
· saving to a worthy organization. · -
Two Column Brewings 
"What do you think about fin-
als ? " a senior coed ,vas asked. 
the "Say, I wonder if you could 
tell me-ers." These are the cats 
who start by raiding all the :files 
and notes (belonging to other stu- · 
"They're over," came a blithe 
reply, and th4t pretty well sum-
marizes the · situation-whether 
one viewed the completion of the 
semester with welcome relief, trag-
ic acceptance or indifference . . 
· dents, of course) they can get their 
grubby little claws into. 
This method of obtaining a full 
term's notes in a couple hours is 
f olfo'\t'ed .hy calling all their friends 
For many the thinking came too 
late (tell us about it). Oh well, 
students don't get booted between 
regular semesters anyway. It's ju.st 
the spring goof-offs who get the 
axe. · 
Finals were f a c e d in several 
ways, usually characterized by 
procrastination. There are the non• 
conformists who have studied all 
semester, know the material and 
face the ·challenge with great ca1m. 
. to see what is going on and how to 
study, and contacting their instruc-
tors to see · if their friends are 
right. Then they efficiently · collect, 
an~lyze, condense, organize and 
categorize their findings into two 
brief sentences-and wonder · how 
on earth they failed the test. 
As they take each succeeding ex-
am, they casually walk to the book 
store and sell the now forgotten • 
text (if luck holds and it's still be-
ing purchased}, then apply that 
meager sum toward a celebration 
beer (or five or nine, etc.}. Their 
only problem is rousing themselves 
from the rack the · next day in time 
to glance at another set of ·notes 
before the. next test. 
With the minorities firmly estab-
lished in the pursuit of better and 
more equal government, we shall 
promptly forget about them and 
turn to the average student. 
Little is to be said about him (or 
her, for the sake of you equal suf-
frage workers}. He views the bat-
tlefield, rallies his forces and 
charges-maybe losing a little, 
hopefully gaining a lot. Then cries 
some, promptly forget the tribula-
tions and gets drunk. This is fol-
lowed by a session with his friend-
ly banker, some explanations to his 
folks, perhaps a little praise and 
the prospects of the coming se-
mester. 
* '* * * Definition of Marriage: Interna-
tional Association for the Advance-
ment of People.- Norman Brewer 
. .. 
Research . Range: Culture ·to- Cancer 
Faculty research interests range from mites to 
West African cultures, Peruvian authors to school 
dropouts and cancer to jumping ability, according 
tora recent survey. 
Thirty-three respondents said they were doing 
their research for publication, whi]e 26 listed devel-
opment of students, 25 gave professional develop-
ment, nine have contracts or grants and 15 listed a 
variety of motives ranging from curiosity to im-
provi~g col1eg~ instruction. 
; The survey indicated over 60 per cent of faculty 
members at FHS are engaged in some form of re• 
search. -- . · · 
Of 113 instructors responding to a questionnaire, 
71 said they were doing research, 42 said they were 
not. 
Asked if they believed they should be doing more 
research, 91 of the 113 said yes, nine said no and 13 
were noncommittal. 
Libraries are the most popular area to work in, 
the survey indicated, as 41 of those doing research 
said they are doing some work there. A total of 29 
are doing laboratory work, 26 are supervising stu-
·dent research, 13 are making surveys and 26 are 
involv.ed in field studies, statistical studies or other 
forms of investigation. 
Time was the first factor faculty members listed 
that prevent them from doing more research. 
Eighty-four gave this listing. Assistants came next 
with 37, library materials 35, incentive 26, space 
2~, equipment 23-_  and stimulation from colleagues 
19. Other needs included money, freedom from 




"For 'the past four years, lang-
uage enrellinent at FHS has been . . 
increasing 25 -per cent each year-
about three times the growth i:ate 
of the total college enrollment," 
says Andrew. I. Rema tore, profes-
sor of language. And he bas the 
figures to prove it. 
In 1952, only 33 students were 
enrolled in foreign language class-
es. By 1960, the number had reach· 
ed 30~and then the boom began. 
Last semester, 572 ·were enrolled 
and there would have been more if 
faculty were available to teach 
them. 
Rematore attributes the sudden · 
surge of interest in languages to 
"Changes in public opinion con-
cerning language education and 
America's role in world affairs." 
"Thus, language instruction is 
becoming increasingly popular in 
the elementary and secondary 
schools, which necessitates mo~e 
and more teachers," he continued. 
"The trer.iendous shortage of 
teachers makes languages a very 
attractive field for college stu-
dents, and the opportunities which 
now exist will continue to grow.'' 
Rematore said that the greatest 
single need in this area now is for 
more and better-trained teachers. 
Spanish has the biggest demand, 
with 239 enrolled this year com-
pared to 182 a year ago. German is 
next with 179 this fall to 124 last 
year; French, 96 and 110; Russian, 
37 and 27; and Latin, 21 and 20. 
German enrollment is up 44 per 
cent; Spanish, 30 per cent; Rus-
sian, 33; and French is down 16 
per cent. A teacher shortage caus-
ed the "temporary" drop in French 
enrollment, Rematore said. 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
lmpromtwos · ·Prepare for Tour 
Conditioning for a. tour in the 
Pacific area gets under way for 
the lmpromptwos \\;th seven con-
certs within the next month. 
The troup, directed by Mary 
Maude Moore, assistant professor 
of music, will leave April 18 for a 
two-month tour to entertain mili-
tary personnel in the Pacific area. 
The busy month's schedule opens 
Wednesday in Norton with a show 
for the Lions Club and Saturday 
they will go to Ashland to appear 
on a community program sponsored 
by the Jaycees. 
On Feb. 1 the 15-member group 
v.;n entertain in Stockton, the next 
night 'in Ness City, to Plainville 
Feb. 9, Beloit Feb. 11 and the 
Hutchinson Sports Arena Feb. 27. 
Members of the lmpromptwos 
and their hometowns are Jim Lun-
din, St. Francis; George Kay, 
Hays; G]oria Dizmang, Salina; 
Gloria :McFarland, Almena; Nione 
Olson, Herndon; Tom Riffe, Stock-
ton; Jerry Michaelis, Ness Citj· 
Carol Lipp, Burdett; Rita Saddler, 
Gem; l\lary Munk, Victoria; Lynda 
· Lynch, Holton; Wayne Witwer, 
Abilene; Sharon Daniels, Ness City, 
and Dan Price, Hays. 
. . 
These are the brains, poor souls. 
Then there are the organizers, 
who collect a vast array of stuff 
and things before starting to study. -
The icebox must be full of beer !or 
the afternoons and early evenings, 
coffee perking for late evenings 
and early mornings, pep pills han-
dy, notes carefully sorted, books 
carefully piled, great handfuls of 
pencils sharpened, ample sandwich-
es and other goodies available, 
spare light bulbs on hand, ear 
plugs if the landlord's children act 
normal, insect repellant carefully 
applied in sufficient quantity and 
a few cartons of cigarettes opened. 
Spring Reading Courses Scheduled 
These meticulous die-hards sel-
dom come to little good: they're so 
busy getting everything organized 
and keeping it that way they have 
little time for actual work. 
Sandwiched somewhere between 
the pure, unadulterated loafers and 
the pure, unconcerned losers are 
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Enioyment Deemed Key to Reading Progress 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Reading abil-
ity plays an important role in chit• 
dren's success or failure in school. 
In this, the first of two articles, 
Dr. Hulda Groesbeck or the FBS 
reading sen-ice examines several 
keys to good readin1t and common 
problems stadenta encounter.) 
One of the biggest barriers chil-
dren may encounter in learning to 
read is discouragement, says Dr. 
Hulda Groesbeck, director o! the 
co)]ege reading service. 
"The key to teachi~ readin5r is 
helpin~ children enjoy it." she 
says. "And this necessitates letting 
each child progress as fast as his 
ability allows. 
The Readinsc I m p r o '°em en t 
Cour1'e tKhedu1e Cor the fint el1tht 
~eekR or the Rprinit 11emest.er lA: 
!tfonday and Wedn~ay at 9:30, 
10 :30 and 11 :lO a.m.. beK'innln,t 
Feb. 2, and Tu~ay and Thnnday 
at 9:30 and 11:30 a.m. and 2:30 
p.m .. bescinninit Feb. 1. 
ClaMff the Attend eil{ht WN!b 
are on the Aame lime schedule and 
will begin on April S u, May 17 
)f onday and W edne9day; and Tues-
day and Thandar April 6 u, May 
18. 
Advanced Reading Improvement 
will be taught on an individual ap· 
pointment basis. Students may 
make appointments at the Reading 
Center o£fice, Rarick Ball, Room 
203. 
"Too often a standardized norm 
or the so.called 'grade level' is 
used !or all children in a class. 
But this is realistic only !or the 
average child-if there is one. 
There may be standardized norms, 
but who ever heard of a standard-
ized child ?" 
Dr. G~beck said it's important 
that a boy "! eels as srood about 
reading as he d<X?s about kicking a 
ball." 
"We spend too much time worr,-
in~ about those who can't read and 
not enough about those who can 
but don't.'' she says. "But I've 
never tested a child yet who 
eouldn't read. Usuall;, the child's 
~at.est block is a IMS of confi-
dence in hi11 own ability due to re-
peated f'ailnre to meet preseri~ 
standards." 
Lut yur, the co11esre readinsc 
cent.er. which orren rr~ semce& 
to children of ,v estern Kansas as 
well as FHS students, administered 
92 diagnostic tests and tutored 73 
pre-college youths. 
Dr. Groesbeck said most of the 
children ref erred to the center are 
fourth, fifth and sixth graders. 
That's when children start such 
subjects as geography, science and 
health which require considerable 
reading, she points out. 
Referrals usually come through 
the schools, since parents aren't as 
likely to be aware of the sen;ce 
oaered at FRS. 
When the center makes a diaJ::-
nostic analysis, a detailed report 
and recommendations for improve-
ment are sent to the school nnd 
parents. Tutoring, when requested, 
is done in small groups or indi-
._.idually to meet the particular 
needs of each child. 
Dr. Groesbeck says there is def. 
inite1y a trend toward the indh;d. 
uali:zed rcadinsr approach in teach-
ing which emphasizes: 
1. Self-selection o( reading ma-
terials from many types offered. 
2. Self-pacin~. wbich allows 
students ro progress as fast u 
their ability allows. 
3. Skills instruction, in which 
help in areas such as word recogni-
tion nnd vocabulnr~· is based on 
each child's needs. 
Some authorities look upon this 
newer indh-idualized approach as 
being completely different from the 
older ba~al system. which nses 
commercial readers graded for spe· 
dfic age le"re)s. 
"But I see no need to get on one 
side of the fence or the other," 
says Dr. Groesbeck. "Teachers car. 
easilr implement an individualized 
pro~ram u!'ling basal texts, provid-
in~ they off er a ._.ariety of book~ 
on several a~e le..-els.'' T 
As an exAmple. Dr. Groesbeck 
~ays some third j;;raders have the 
ahility t o read fifth g,ade materials 
and oth('rs need second g,-ade 
books. 
"If a teacher limits her class t. 
one reading le .. ·el, those who aren't 
capable u;II become frustrated and 
others with su~rior ability will 
lack moth·ation. 
"Reading has to be enjoyable 
and challenging for the child t~ 
progress," she said. 
·:V··· 
.. 
Well~Tra.ined .. . 
Botany Team 
Enters ·Action 
, ... .. 
Coach Harold Nagel's squad has 
been practicing for four months 
and still haven't had a match. 
The botany team's big test, the 
American Society of Range Man-
agement plant_ identification con-
test; is coming up Feb. 8-12, so 
Nagel held fuH-day workouts be-
tween semesters. 
"We still have plenty to learn be-
fore we're in- shape," Nagel says. 
The team's goal is to identify 
and learn the characteristics of the 
167 most important economic range 
species found in the United States. 
They've collected several speci-
mens of each plant to help them in 
their _workouts. Learning the char-
acteristics involves considerable 
book work. All practice· is done in 
the student's ~pare time. 
Eight botany students started 
training for the contest in early 
.October, but in mid-December a 
test c;ut the squad to four. The four 
seniors who will · represent FHS in 
the contest in Las Vegas, Nev., are 
Dale Kirkham, VaUey Falls; Nor-
man Bamberger, Jetmore; Clyde 
Goodman, Beeler, and Jim Ochs, 
Utica. 
In the national meet, contestants 
will be given 50 seconds to identify 
and provide information about 100 
of the plants. 
"Duplicates are sometimes in-
cluded, .so it's easy to get mixed 
up,"-Nagel explained. "Too, some 
of the plants look a lot alike." 
"But whether we win or lose, the 
study will have been valuable to 
the team," he said. 
Math Teachers 
Cry 'He_lp' 
Help! That's what teachers need 
in learning to teach the new arith-
metic, if . their requests for exten-
sion classes from FHS are any indi-
cation. 
Five workshops for the new 
arithmetic are now being taught as 
extension classes and two more are 
proposed for spring. The college 
can take no initiative in organiz-
ing such classes, says Hugh Bur-
nett, director of extension. The im-
petus must come from the students 
or teachers desiring to form a class. 
Presently math workshops are 
meeting in Mankato, Lincoln, 
Smith Center, Greensburg and 
Grainfield. 
Teachers for extension classes 
hold master's degrees, are teach-
ing in the area served and are 
screened by the college administra-
tion. Two workshops on new arith-
metic are scheduled this semester 
at Claflin and Winona. 
Other math teachers will find 
help in the summer session at FHS 
when the workshop will be of!ered 
June 1-18 and June 21.July 9. The 
institute in mathematics for high 
school teachers, supported by the 
National Science Foundation, opens 
May 31, continuing through July 
30. 
More than math is taught in ex-
tension classes. An art class is be-
ing tau2ht at La Crosse and a 
painting class is proposed for 
spring at Greensburg. 
.Klthough the college does not 
solicit enrollment !or extension 
classes, it does strives to coo~r-
a with those eeeking to organize 
such groups, Burnett says. 
40,000 Jobs Available 
For Students in Summer 
At least 40,000 new summer jobs 
are availab)e throughout the unit-
ed States in 1965. 
Student cAn begin summer plan-
ning no~ from information con-
tained in the 1965 "Summer Em-
ployment Directory" recently pub-
lished. 
A copy of the direc~ry i.s avail-
able in the Student Placement Of-
fice, Picken HnU, Room 207. 
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Students Organize to Throw Bull, 
Plan Bronc Riding, Other Events 
50 Seniors Will Take 
National Nursing Test 
About 50 high school seniors will 
take the National League of Nurs. 
ing tests here Saturday. ·· 
The test, which covers natural 
_and social sciences, mathematics 
and reading speed, is required for 
a d m i s s i o n to most accredited · 
schools of nursing 1n the state. 
An ex-bulltider English instruc-
tor, films, area rancher and 35 en-
thusiastic members are some of the 
ingredients which make up a new 
organization on campus. 
The group is the Fort · Hays 
State Rodeo Club, which "was or-
Reading CbQferen~ 
Scheduled H~b. 6 
A full house appears certain 'for 
the first Western Kansas Reading 
Conference here Feb. 6, co-spon-
sored by FHS and the Hays public 
schools. 
Invitations have been sent to 200 
selected participants. Dr. ·Hulda 
Grosbeck, director of the college 
reading service, and Miss Mable 
Vandeventer of the Hays. ~chools, 
are co-directors of the conference. 
Dr. A. Sterl Artley, professor of 
education at the University of Mis-
souri, will be the featured speaker 
at the d1:1y-long event beginning at 
9 :30 a.m. in the Memorial Union. 
Co-author of "The New Basic 
Readers" and "Reading for Inde-
pendence" series, Artley h_as served 
as director .of the child study clinic 
at the University of Missouri. He 
was supervisor of the reading clin-
ic wRile working on his doctorate 
at Pennsylvania State University. 
Hoisingt.on Edges Hays 
·· In Prep Debate Tourney 
Hoisington High School won the 
Class A district debate tournament 
at FHS recently with a 15-3 record, 
nosing out Hays High School, 
which had a 13-5 mark. 
Finishing third in the ten-school 
meet was Russell, 12-6. James 
Costigan, FHS debate coach, was 
in charge of the meet. 
Patronize Leader Advertisers 
ganized so we could compete in 
intercollegiate rodeos across the 
country," said Bob Kephart, Coll-
yer sophomore. "Most of our mem} 
· hers haven't competed in rodeos 
before, but we've grown up on 
farms and been around horses and 
cattle all our lives." 
To help them -learn : the skills 
the club has enlisted Dr. Clifford 
Edwards, assistant professor of 
English (the ex-bullrider); ex-
bulldogger Doug Philip, Ellis 
County rancher; a1.d Donita Moore, 
physical education instructor at 
Hays High School. 
Also, member Jack Walker of 
Goodland is.familiar with bareb.ack 
and . saddle bronc riding. 
The . club, which entered the 
thi.nking stage last fall, was offi-
cially recognized by the Student 
Organizations Committee recently 
and has received permission to 
use a rodeo and grassland area near 
Ellis for practice sessions and feed-
ing stock. 
The_ practice sessions ·. are point-
ed _toward · coivpetition in . intercol-
legiate rodeos this spring. Nine 
rodoes are held annually in the 
National Intercollegiate Rodeo 
Assn.'s Great Plains Region, which 
the local club hopes to join. 
And, if an goes we11, the group· 
:-which includes about 15 coeds-
will sponsor its own rodeo in -the 
spr:ing of 1966. Men's e,·ents are 
calf roping, bareback and saddle 
bronc riding, bulldogging and bull 
riding. . 
"Rodeo events depend a lot on 
individual skill," said publicity 
chairman Jim Ochs of Utica. 
"There's danger involved in the · 
sport, but serious injury is rare." 
The biggest hurdle the new 
group faces is raising mone}· to ac-
quire stock for practice sessions, 
but members are confident they 
can lick this problem. Several have 
volunteered to bring stock from 
home and fund-raising events are 
CAMPUS 
BARBER SHOP 
(Across from Campus) 
MA 4-9929. 
NOW IN PROGRESS 
Our January Sale 
Of "Threads and Accessories" 
Item 1: (out of many-many) 
'~NAPTABS" AND "PIN-THRUS" 
3 for $10.00 
~fake it down to -
HAVENER'S 
in the mJll to permit leasing ani-
.mals from rodeo producers. 
. "We've come a long way since 
Novemb~r," said Kephart, "and I 
don't think anything is going to 
stop us J\,:,w ." -
·Films of rodeo events usually are 
featured at club meetings, which 
are twice monthly. Two members 
of the K-State Rodeo Club recently 
discussed and showed a film of 
their rode~ ll'lst spring. 
Leora Stroup, chairman of the 
division of nursing, is in charge of · 
the test, which will be supervised 
by members of the psychology 
staff in Rarick_ Hall, Room 116. 
Ad,·ertising Doesn't Cost. It Pays. 
-·-~·~---:---:--------...... 
· , • _ (By the r.uthor,?f "R_ally_R?u,~d the Flag, Boy.~!", 
-~ . Dobie G1l/1.~, etc.) 
ONCE 1\-IORE UNTO THE BREACH 
· Tod:iy 1 brgin my eleYenth year of writing this column in your 
CUli'pU::: Jlf'W~paper. . . 
1 
wa:-1~'t ~ure I'd be coming b~ck this year. After a decade of 
(.0111~ th!:- eolumu, I had retreated to my country seat tired but 
h:tppy, to enjoy a. nice long rest: But last night as I ~at on my 
Yer:1,nd,~l.1, p~ceful an~l ::acrenc, humming ~he largo frpm ,...1 Long 
Days.\ 1gltl and womung my dog, a stranger suddenly appeared 
brfore me. . 
_He was a tall, clean-limbed man, crinkly--cycd and crooked-
grmnc~l, -~t:11w:lrt Yirile. "How do you do," he said. ":\ly 
1~amc ts Nalwart \ mle and l am with the Persollilll Stainless 
~l:ltePl Razor 13la~lc people." . 
··Ench:rntrd," I :-:aid. ··Take off your hqmburg and sit down." 
I dapp<-d my h:rnd:5 ::aharply. ··Xonuan!" I.called. "Another chair 
for ~lr. \'irile'." 
''A1wthadwir fvr .llr. ririle!" 
Obcrlit>ntly my du~ trott ed away and returned directk "ith a, 
faul>ack ehair of :\Ialny:111 rattan. He i,i the smartest dog in our 
bloek_ 
"~ suppose you're- wond(•ring why I am hl're,'' :-ai<l ~Ir. Yirile, 
:,;C'atmg him:-Plf. 
"\\.di. sir_.'' repliPd, my old eyes t\\inkling roguishly, '' I'll 
wag('r you d1<ln t come to read my meter." 
You can im:lg:inr how we howled at that on·e ! 
''Th:1t':- n doozy'.'' cried :.Ir. \'irilc. finally catchin~ hi:,; l>reath. 
"I mu:-;t remcmhrr to tell it to Alice \.vhcn I get home." . . 
··Your wife?" I :a.ai1l. 
"~ly father," he said. 
"Oh," I said. 
"_But <'nough of wit nr11l humor,'' he said_ "Let us get down to 
bu~mcss. How would you like to \Hite a campu.s column for 
Pcrsonna Stainlc:-ii :"::t<-f'l Razor Blades?'' 
"For money?'' I said. 
"Ye.<.," hr ~nid. 
"~{y hand, :-ir," I said and ch.,p<•cl hi:-. 1Yarmlv hC' returned 
the• pn':-."\lrr, and ;.:oft smilrs play('d 111,011 our Ii~: nnd our (•\'C'.S 
wrrc m<Ji;.:t with thl' hint of tear:-, anJ we were :-ilent, not tru."1-
inl! 01ir;.:<·lH':- to :-peak. 
"\\"_~1:!t will y<,u writ<' about in your campus column?'' !\.')krJ 
:\Ir. \ mlP. whrn lw wa., ahlP to talk 11gain. 
"l will takf' up the burnin~ i,.._,m-:; that nx thC' :\mrrirn.n un-
dn1.trad11at<' '.'' I rrird. houndin~ to my fr·<'f. "I \\ill C'x:plorC', with-
0111 frar or fo\·or. ;.:uch ,·xplo!'in~ fl\lC:-tions n,.-,, '.-\re roommatt·~ 
;.::rnirnry ?' and ':--hould proctor., lw gi\·P.n a 1-alin1 tc.<-t '?' and 
'='ho11ld capital punbhmPnt for plrdgr:; be aholi:-hPd?' and ·C!ln 
a i't11dent of 19 find happirwss with :rn C'f'Onomio-proiM-">rof ~? ' '' 
''.-\n1 l will you nl,o ,-ay n ple~:rnt word fr,,m tim(' to timi> about 
Pr-r,-onna ::-:taittli·=--.-: :--trd Hw.or Bladf':-?'' a.-hd ~lr. YirilP . 
··~ir." I said :-imply, "what othn kind of word C''.1:Cf'pt plf'1,ant 
f'o11ld I po,,ibly :-:iy nhnut PPr:-:onna Bbd<':-. which civ<' me more 
luxury :- ha\·c.., than Bcq~Beep or any othn bbdc I might n:iml'?'' 
' ' .. \nothrr of my produrt..a; is Bunna :-haw." Mid ~[r . Yirilc. 
"C:rn yr,11 find it in your heart to ml'ntion Burm~ Sh1n-r orr~'l-
8on3\ly?'' 
"But of r,rn~"'." I drrhml. ''For i.:; not Ilumi.'l Shave the 
whi,krr-w1:tinaf':-t bthf'r in thf' land?'' 
"Y(>:<,'' lw :idmitt,,, I. 
And tlwn hP ,h, .. ,k mY hand /\Cain !lnd ~mil,-~! br:i.n·!\' /\r.ci 
7:\.." ~onf'-a TnJJ :--ilhn11,-.t.!1' mo\in~ ,, ,,-.,~h· ir;:" :hr ,f'ttir.c -:;n. 
•· F:\rr wdl. ~()<\d ton:-ori~li,;t ,., I crif'd ni:,,~ him. · · .\ld-.:i ·· · 
A1:d ,Urnl',l with 1\ w1ll to my tyJ.)('wri : ,, r . 
* • • 
: Thf' mnker11 of Per11onntr' Blade11 and Btirmn Sharl'~ are 
happu to bring uou another 11Pa.Con of ,\f,u Shulrh4n·11 
unceruored, uninhibitttl. and unprroictable column. 
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Rollets Are Passe 
-I,, 
Ironed Locks Hot New Hair Fashion 
Scholarship Tea 'Opens 
Soroi-ity Informal Rush 
By Shari Forbes 
Society Editor 
Roll away the rollers, ban the 
bob):>y pins and heaven help .the 
girl with naturally curly hair! This 
is fashion's latest cry. 
All the girl . of today needs to be 
right in style is a head of hair and 
a companion armed with a warm 
iron. 
Putting the heat on hair is noth• 
ing new . . At the turn of the cen-
tury, curling . irons were . used to 
put the curl ...in. Hairdriers and 
rollers are current methods for 
curling, and now the common 
household · iron. heated lukewarm, 
is used for taking the curl out. 
According to Rita · Oetken, Al-
. bert sophomore, the pressing treat-
ment takes place after. the hair 
has been washed. It only has to be 
ironed once until the next washing 
"unless I sleep on my hair wrong 
and it gets wrinkled." Rollers are 
not used at all in this treatment. 
Mis:::1 Oetken reports two advan-
tages to hair pressing: 1 .. Hair is 
at the height of fashion while sav-
ing wear and tear from overnight 
rollers on the wearer's heaq. 2. 
Pressing makes the hair soft and 
smooth. 
Miss Oetken picked tip the iron· 
ing idea while attending Citrus 
College _in _California . .last .. year 
where "girls were ironing their . 
hair all the time." 
Informal sorority rush week wjll 
begin with the Scholarship Tea at 
3 p.m. Sunday in the Memorial 
Union Ballroom: 
· Coeds who plan to . participate in 
the rush must attend the tea and 
sign up there. . 
Scholarship plaques will be pre-
sented at this time to the actives 
and pledges with the highest grade 
point averages and individuals who 
have received scholastic honors will 
be recognized . .. Guest speaker will 
be Mrs. Kent Morgan, National 
Panhellenic Conference Area Ad· 
viser. 
On Monday morning, written in-
vitations to coke parties· will be 
sent to the girls who have signed 
up. Written replies are required 
for the in\'.iiations by that after-
noon. . 
The schedule for the coke par-: 
ties is as follows: Alpha Xi Delta, , 
National Teacher Exams 
Scheduled Here March 20 
Teachers and prospective teach-
ers can take the National Teacher 
Examinations March 20 at FHS. 
Monday; Alpha Gamma· Delta, 
Tuesday; Sigma Sigma Sigma, 
Wednesday; and Sigma Kappa, 
Thursday. All parties will be from 
7 to 8 p.m. . 
Preference cards must be signed 
in the Dean of Women's Office be-
fore noon on Feb. 5. Bids can be 
picked up at 4:30 p.m., Feb. 5, in 






Noon - Baptist Student Union, Memorial' 
Union Santa Fe Room 
3 :30 p,m. - SOC, Prairie Room 
6 p.m. - Delta Kappa Gamma banquet. 
Ulack Room 
p.m. - German Club, Prairie Room 
. Friday 
3 :30 p.m. - Faculty Christian Fellow-
~hiµ; Prairie Room 
7 :30 p.m. - Wretling, FHS vs. Kearney 
State ,Sheridan Coliseum 
Ti,rer Hop - Union Ballroom 
Saturday 
Saturday class enrollmfflt 
Varsity basketball, FHS va. Emporia State, 
there: JV basketball at Emporia. 
2 :30 p.m. - Wrestlirur, FHS vs. Ft. Lewis 
Colles:e (Colo.), Sheridan Coliseum 
Nur.1in11: te:-:t:i 
Monday 
Noon - Sigma Alpha Eta, Prairi.! Room 
3 :30 p.m. Traffic Tribunal, Prairie Room 
6 :30 p.m. Faculty Wives Banquet, Black 
Room 
TAKING OUT THE BEND - Rita Oetken, Albert sophomore, uses a 
hot iron to straighten the hair of Donna Lietz, McPherson freshman, 
to effect one of the latest fads in hair styling. 
Donna Lietz, McPherson fresh-
man, has noticed some dryness and 
splitting which she feels resulted 
from a combination of other condi-
tions and the ironing. She has _sug-
gested putting a cloth over the 
hair while ironing it as a remedy 
College seniors preparing to 
teach and teachers applying for 
positions in school systems which 
encourage or require applicants to 
submit scores on the exams are eli-
gible to take the tests, which are 
prepared and administered by Edu-
cational Testing Service, Princeton, 
N. J. 
The naming of FHS as a test 
center will give prospective teach-
ers in the area an opportunity to 
compare their performance with 
candidates th:.roughout the country 
who take the test. 
Basketball - FHS v~. Washburn State, 
There 
8 p.m. - Panhellenic Council, Santa Fe 
Room 
9 p.m. - IFC, Pro1rie Room 
Tue.day 
Scanning the Campus · for this. 
Another coed observes that the 
era of wash-and•wear hair is on 
the way-and all one needs is a 
look to the future, a friend with a 
steady hand and a pair of scorch-
proof ears. 
i :30 p.m. - Dames Club, Black Room, 
Sigma Alpha Iota, Homestead Room; Rodeo 
Club, Sanui Fe Room . 
Wecln-tay 
6 :30 p.m. - Alpha Phi Omeaa, Prairie 
Room 
Greg Kurdian from the Kurdian . 
Travel Agency will be here Friday 
to discuss plans with students in-
terested in the College European 
Tours this summer. Kurdian can 
be· reached at the Program Center 
of the Memorial Union extension 
307. 
* * * * Pi Omega Pi, national honorary 
business education fraternity, held 
initiation services recently for the 
· following new members: Karen .Gil-
christ, Rexford sophomore; Beverly 
Hendrix, Greensburg · sophomore; 
Mary Ann Meckfessel, Garfield 
senior; Kendall Nichols, Harlan 
senior; and Karlene Seeman, Lar, 
ned sophomore. 
During the meeting Beverly Hen-
drix was elected vice-president and 
Karen Gilchrist was elected his-
torian. 
* * * * The regularly scheduled Feb. 1 
meeting of S~EA has been post-
poned until i p.m. Feb. 8. 
The change was made necessary 
because of conflicting activities 
during the first week of the new 
semester. 
* * * * Alpha Kappa Psi, the oldest and 
largest business fraternity in the 
United St.ates, is being petitioned 
for a charter b}· the FHS Busines 
and Economics Club. 
Walter :\fanteuffel, St. Francis 
junior, president, said the club 




804 ~{ain - Ha,s 
And Select That 
Diamond For Her. 
REME~IBER: 
I( it Kome1' 
from Kohn·11 
1t·1 K wality 
should receive the charter some-
time in February. 
The main goals of Alpha Kappa 
Psi are to foster the study of busi-
ness in universities and colleges 
and to encourage scholarship. 
Classified Ads 
Interested persons may get in-
formation and registration forms 
from Dr. John D. Garwood, dean 
of faculty. 
i :00 p.m. - Newman Club, Gold Room 
It Pays To Advertise in The Leader 
~'UUWe '4, s~ ?« eo,. • Anyone interested · in joining the 
club should attend the group's next 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
in the Memorial . Union Black 
Room. 
WILL DO babysitting, afternoona, 
evenings and weekends. Call 
MA 4-8493. 
in the Village Shop 
has their ENTIRE STOCK of men's dress and work 
shoes and boots 20% reduction. CAR Insurance . . • Mobile Home Insurance 
L-Ow Ra~ 
FORT HAYS INSURANCE AGENCY 
W. E. .. Mack" Meckenstock 
Other assorted styles reduced as much as 50%. 
Tremendous savings on ladies' and children's shoes. 
SALE RATES IN EFFECT MONDAY THROUGH 
SATURDAY . 




We extend an invitation to you ... to take advantage of the fabulous 
prices •n our famous brands from the most fashionable stock of 













Fashion C.enter for Gentlemen and Their Ladi~ 
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Season Begins Feb. 7 Grapplers Host Kearney, 
Ft. Lewis in Dual ·Meets . 'Track Prospects Goo·d' -- Alex 
. Fort Hays State's . indoor track 
season- gets:, under: way· Feb. 13. 
with:"the .-best..prospec:ts. we've ·had 
in a .. number. of~-years," according 
to Coach Alex· Francis • .. 
Feb. 27 · the Tigers will compete 
in a triangular at !{earney with 
the Antelopes and South Dakota 
University. Then on March 5 and 
· 6 the Tigers will travel to Omaha 
for the CIC championships. The 
Kansas State University Invitation-
al on March 20 will round out the 
indoor season and the Texas Re-
lays in Austin on. April 2-3 will 
start · the outdoor phase of the sea-
son. 
Francis, who has 20 lettermen 
returning, says, "Were going to 
be improved but so will Pittsburg 
State :and Emporia State." 
After a 20-day. mid-term layoff, 
FHS's wrestling squad returns to 
action e n c o u n t e r in g Kearney 
(Neb.) State in a 7:30 p.m. dual 
ineet at Sheridan Coliseum Fridar., 
defeated Trinidad (Colo.). State, . 
Denver -University, Omaha Univer-
sity, Central Missouri State, Mid-
land College of Fremont, Neb., and· 
Graceland College of Lamoni, Iowa. 
The Tigers were edged by Kansas 
State Univ'ersity's Wildcats and 
topped by Adams (Colo.) State for 
Zep~ers-- Spring to· Big -Win, 
Blast Monks 52-38, in·) IMs-= 
"Emporia is the defending NAIA 
champion and naturally will be the 
· favorite . in the CIC," Francis con-
tinued. FHS finished fifth in- the 
NAIA nationals last spring. 
Marvin Bennett, Jack Johnson,-
Ron. McKown and Wesley Ready 
have already been losf .to the squad 
due to grades or financial prob-
lems. "McKowns loss will be ·felt 
in the hurdles," · Coach Francis re-
ported. McKown owns the school 
record in the intermediate hurdles. 
On Saturday the grapplers host 
Fort Lewis College, Durango, 
Colo., in a 2 :30 p.m. dual meet in 
the Coliseum. 
Coach Dave Winter's matmen, 
currently sporting a 7-2 dual rec-
ord, will be without the services of 
Jim Tinkler and Bill Chase for 
second semester action. Tinkler, 
wrestling at 177, 191 and heavy-
weight, had compiled a 6-1 season 
record. Chase, wrestling . in the 
.heavyweight bracket, was unde-
feated through eight matches. 
their two losses. · 
Winter's top returnees include 
Lee Albert, a -123-pounder, who 
emerged from first semester action 
with eight wins and one draw; 130-
pound Don Keller, who has compil-
ed a spotless record ,\-'.ith six wins; 
137-pound Stormy Johnson, whose 
slate reflects one draw with six 
wins; and Vic Lyczak, a 157-pound 
veteran, with eight wjns and a 
lone defeat. 
Overcoming a cold first half, the 
Zephers came alive in the final two 
quarters to·· steamroll to a 52-38 
win over - the Monks in Green 
League play. 
The Zephers used sharp passing, 
red-hot shooting and board control 
in the second half to build their 
comeback from what appeared to 
be an upset bid by the Monks in 
the early stages of the contest. 
During the first quarter, the 
Monks had forged an 11-9 lead be-
hind good outside shooting plus a 
Zepher cold spelL 
. Junior Varsity 
Seeks First Victory 
FHS's junior varsity will be 
seeking .its first season win against 
the Emporia State jayvees at 5:15 
p.m. Saturday, as a preliminary 
event to the Emporia and FHS var-
sity tilt. . 
The '.(iger cubs, coached by Wen-
dell Liemohn, has. suffered three 
losses without a win. Liemohn's 
charges. are averaging 53.7 points 
per game, while allowing their op-
ponents 61.3 points per game. 
The young Bengals received their 
third scrapping this season as 
Kearney (Neb.) State's junior var-
sity raced to a 92-83 victory Fri-
day afternoon at Sheridan Coli-
seum. 
FHS had climbed out in front 
51-42 at halftime, but a strong 
Kearney attack forced the Tigers. 
to relinquish the lead for good at 
63-62. During the second stanza 
the Tigers hit only 23 per cent 
from the field and Kearney pounc-
ed on that opportunity, easing to 
the final 92-83 tally. 
Top scorer in the contest was 
junior guard Keith Riley, who gun-
ned 22 points in directing the Tiger 
offense. Freshman · forward Terry 
Kruse netted 12 pointers and soph• 
omore forward Rod Heitschmidt 
added 10. 
Kearney guards Pete Romanoff 
and Jim Tice sparked the Antelope 
attack with 21 and 17 points re-
spectively. Center Roy Nelson grab-
r>ed 18 caroms and ripped the 
cords for 13 counters. 












Fliteat o1 ·Photo1T&plu 
The Monks jumped to a· 14-9 lead 
with two minutes · gone in the sec-
ond period·, but- the victors gained 
some composure · and grabbed the 
lead for the first time in the game 
with'three- minutes. left. 
. The Zephers poured 13 points Retumlnat letunnm: CIArk Engle, Abilene 
h senior, discua; Larry Flint, . Smith Center t rough the · hoop · in the third sophomore, showut ; Dwiebt Gillespie, St. 
stanza, holding their opponents to John senior, middle distance: Jack Harms, 
l f I Ellinwood junior, middle distance; Jerry on Y · ive for· a 36-25 ead. Every- Hertel, Ness City junior, distance; Cecil _ 
thing fell in ·place for the winners Johnson, McPherson sophomore, middle di!>-
as their · shooting and passing ta~b Johnson, Logan eophomore, pole vault: 
gained momentum. Jerry Katz, Garden City junior, middle dis-
In the final · frame, the Zephers =~~; T~n Ktt,~~te~a~e!e 
blitz· continued at 8 rapid ' pace as, dil!tance: ~erry Maaka, Ha)'S 110phomore, 
'they nailed three of- their first four pole vault· Ro_n Mo~t. Palco sophomore, 
. . .· hurdle!', broad Jump, Javelin. 
shots and . converted Monk miscues Larry Pickering, WaK~ney junior, dash-
. t ·b k t es; Char]ie Rose, Haviland junior, distance-; 
m O UC e S, Bob Schmidt Ellis junior, high jump, triple 
High man for the Zephers was jump, hurdles. 
R · D · 'th 14 · ts H Leon Schneider, Osborne sophomore, hur• on a1se Wl pom . e was dies ; Lowell Smith, Clyde junior. distance: 
followed by Bud Campbell with 10. Bill Strait, Concordia junior, discus; Joe 
Pacing the Monks was Bud Wess- Twyman._ O".erlan~ fark_ j~nior,. dls~nce: 
• • • Rod Wilhams, Plainville Junior, hJXh Jump. 
ling with 12 counters. Following Othen on u,. p~n roster: James 
Wessling were Joe Hennis and Alexander, Hi~l Clt:r junior, cwhes: Lonny 
11 'k g 1 • h · • h Antrum, Ensign Junior, · dashes, hurdles, .,h e chene l wit SIX pomts eac • broad jump, triple jump; . Bernie Blevin8, 
Other intramural cage results: . Yates Center &0phomore, 11hotp11t, discus: 
Sig Ep (B) over Sig Tau (B) by- forfeit; Dave Brookshire, Bellmore, N. Y., sopho-
Delta . Sig (B) ,U, TKE (B) 32; AKL (B) more, middle distance. 
49. Phi Sig (B) 40; and P.A. Steelers 46, Flanders Byford, Great Bend freshman, 
Wiest Dribblers 21 • 4411'-: Jerry Cates Smith Center freshman, 
Du<b 54, Luckers 38; TKE 36; Promethe- shotput, discus: Neil Cleaves, Johnson fresh-
ans 16; ·Sig Ep 65, Phi Sig 41; and Delta man, middle distance: Darrell Dedge, Buhler 
Sig 3!! AKL 34. . junJor, jnelin, jumps; Harv Frigon, Clay 
. Char-gen 61, Bootleggers 45 ; Sherwood Center freshman, javelin. 
Foret 60, PRa 26; Independent.a 54, No Duane Harper, Albert freihman, distance; 
Names 47; and Greet Plains 7, 56, Su• Lynn Havel, Clyde freshman, middle dis-
premes 30. Fastbacks 57, Dogs U. tance; Ignacy Justyna, Concortlia freshman,. 
·APO Elects Officers 
Newly elected officers of Apha 
Phi Omega are Armin Rudd, presi-
dent; Tom Wilkerson, firat vice-
p~~ident; Bob Ransom, second 
vice-president; A 11 e n Webster, 
treasurer; Don Glaze, secretary; 
Harold Macy, corresponding secre-
tary, and John Whitney, sergeant-
at-arms. 
. hurdles; Lonnie Kent, Hutchln!!On eophomore, 
pole vault; John Mason, Phillipsburg fresh-
man, middle distance. 
Bob Neweom, Medicine Lodge freshman. 
dashes: Bob Partridge, Hutchinson junior, 
hurdles ; Earl Plattner, Bucklin f""8hman, 
distance: Riley Rankin, Clay Center fresh-
man, · dashes: Keith Rilu, D~hton junior, 
pole vaulL 
Dan Scott, Great Bend freshman, pole 
vault; Gary Smith, Courtland osphomore. 
broad jump : Craig Thomas, Di11rhton fresh-
man, pole · vault; Vttnoo Tillbe,-,i;t, Salina 
freshman. pole vault. 
Advertising Doesn't Cost, It Pays. · 
. Earlier this season Winter's 
grapplers whitewashed the Ante-
lopes 34-0 in a · quadrangular meet 
at Kearney. Besides FHS's victory 
over Kearney, the Bengals have 
Personnel Changes · 
Strike Tiger Squads 
Squad changes, brought about by 
completed eligibilities, squad dis-
missals, dropouts and defeats in 
the battle of the books, hit all three 
FHS ,,;nter sports at mid-term. 
The · personnel . changes: 
Varsity basketball - Gained: 
None. Lost: Starting guard Neil 
Kinlund, whose eligibility ended at 
mid-term; starting guard Gordon 
Stout and reserve Jim Tieszen, 
dismissed from squad as disciplin-
ary measure. 
Wrestling - G a in e d : 1963-6J 
squadmen Glenn White (137), Bob 
Brown ( 14 7), Dennis Hupf er 
( 157); trans! er Rich Isernhagen 
( 157); freshmen Robe~ Moberly 
(147), a state champion at St. 
Francis last year; Pat Schnee -
(177). Lost: Jim Tinkler, graduat-
ed; Bill Chase, dropped out. 
Gymnastics-Gained: None. Lost: 
Jan Kilbourne, dropped out; Isaac 
Jackson, ineligible. 
· Junior varsity basketball-Gain-
ed: Tran sf er Bryan Pearce. Lost 
freshman Harold Goodell, ineli-
gible. 
WRA Concessions 
Provide Tuitio·n $'s 
Hot dogs and coffee-sale of 
these two items at football games 
last fall will pay enrollment for 
two FHS ,,·omen for the spring 
semester. 
The Women's Recreation Assn. 
derives most of its treasury from 
the concession privilege and has 
turned over $184 to the Student 
Aids Office for scholarships. 
Sharon Bean, Beloit, and Mickey 
Wasing1ff, Chase, are the recipi-
ents of the annual awards. Both 
are sophomores majo1ing in physi-
cal education. 
The scholarships go to women 
who contribute to the general pro-
gram of WRA and who indicate a 
need for financial assistance. Re-
Attention Physical 
Science Students 
FOR S .. i\LE. 
A Good Used 
Retractor Telescope 
0.60m .F .L. 700m · 
· Best Offer 
See "Tam" at Penney's 
1965 CH;EVY AUTO SHOW 
January 27, 28, 29, 3.0 
COME ONE - - COME ALL 
And See 
The 1965 Cheveille Lift-Body Display 
With Cutaways 
ALSO SEE: THE 4-SPEED TRANSl\llSSI0N, PO\VER STEERING, ..\ND DIESEL EN-
GINE DISPLAYS 
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Coach Ed McNeil has chosen nine 
varsity gymnasts to present ·a clin-
ic for approximately 35 Southwest-
ern Kansas schools 2 p.m. Saturday 
at Liberal. 
Then, on Feb. 5, the Tiger gym-
nasts face Wichita State Univer-
sity in a 7:30 p.m. meet. 
At the Liberal clinic, the gym-
nasts will work with high school 
students in. each event throughout 
the afternoon. The Bengals will 
present a show at 7:30 p.m. Satur-
day. 
The FHS gymnasts scheduled to 
make the trip include Gary Cooper, 
East Alton, Ill., senior; Alex _Bie-
ker, Hoxie senior; Eqdie Johnson, 
Hugoton junior; Mark · Giese, Bis-
mark, N. D. freshman; Joe Briggs, 
Beatrice; Neb., freshman; Bob 
Kunz, -Norton freshman; Dave 
Blackwell, Larned senior; Isaa.: 
Jackson, Junction City sopho~ore; 
and G~ry . Thompson, Elkhart jun-
ior. 
"I'VE GOT IT" - Well, for a moment anyway, sighs Tiger forward 
Johnnie Locke (right) as he struggles .for control of the roundball with 
Southern Colorado's Mike Lynch. FHS's Bill Strait looks on in the 
backgrougd as the Bengals suffer their first home setba·ck this season, 
88-83. 
Tigers Resume CIC Race 
Against Hornets,_ lchabods 
FHS's Tigers return to the CIC 
hardboard . trail, meeting host 
squads Emporia and Washburn in 
a two-game series this weekend. 
Coach Cade. S1:1ran's charges en-
counter the Hornets Saturday ev-
ening at Emporia. E-State owns a 
0-2 record in CIC action and the-
Bengals stand 1-1. · 
The Hornets, under the direction 
of Coach "Gus" Fish, are currently 
the top rebounding club in the CIC. 
Ace of the E-State squad is team 
captain Bob Goldsmith. The 6-5 
forward is the lone retul'!ling start-
er from . last year's team which 
marched to a fourth-place finish 
-in NAIA activity, while posting a 
22-9 record. 
Fish considers, Eugene Edwards, 
-a junior forward, as potentially 
· one of the finest cage playera to 
play at KSTC in years. Edwards 
tx:ansf erred :from Phlllips Univer-
sity, Enid, Okla., and has seen con-
siderable action · f r E-State. 
Rugged W a sh bu r n University 
will pose . FlIS's next problem when 
the two squads tangle Monday ev-
ening in Topeka. 
second only to FHS in team acor-
ing ('18.8) and stand 1-1 in CIC 
action. Coach Norman Short, bl h!a 
fifth season as WU coach, feela H 
has the ''tools" to complete a 
wirt!_ling season. • 
Verifying Short's ·contention are 
three of the Blues' starting five, 
\Vho currently are listed among the 
CIC's top ten individual scorers. 
One of them, Ron Ford, not only 
tops WU scorers with a 14.4 aver-
age but also ranks third · in CIC 
shooting pereentage with a.493 av-
erage. 
r-
Joining the 6-6 junior forward 
is another "dead-eye," 6-6 senior 
center Greg Gibbs "'ho is ripping 
the cords at a .518 pace for second 
in the CIC columns. Pete Nelson, a 
6-5 freshman, is the best newcom-
er on Washburns, squad. The ag-
·gressi_ve rebounder has mo.ved' into 
a starting berth at forward. : 
Suranmen ·· Reverse Ti-end----
Win Road Tilt, Lose at ·Home 
The- high scoring Ichabods . are 
Kenny Hendrix, a 6-0 senior, is 
averaging 13.8 points per game 
and should receive the nod at · 
guard. Hendrix is a jump shot art-
ist and was named · to the all;-CIC 
first unit last season. 
Nearly Everything From 
A to · z 
Can Be Found At 
Coach Cade Suran's Tigers, after 
two previous def~ats ·to Southern 
C o l o r a d o · including Saturday 
night's 88-83 loss in Sheridan Coli-
seum, finally massacred the In-
dians 79-71 at the Hutchinson 
sports arena Monday night. 
The Tigers turn about produced 
FHS's first victory on the road 
this season and snapped a two-
season string of 12 consecutiv~ 
losses away from home. 
- FHS displayed one of its best 
performances this season, blend- · 
ing a potent offense with superb 
rebounding in upping its season 
slate to 6-9. Another basic Tiger 
weapon was defense as FHS held 
Southern's top warrior, guard Sam 
Moore, without a field goal in the 
second half. 
During first stanza activity the 
-lead see-sawed back and forth 12 
times before Southern emerged 
with a slight 44-43 halftime lead. 
Pueblo opened the second frame 
with a strong attack which balloon.;. · 
ed to a 50-45 lead, largely on the 
efforts of 6-11 John Smith. Tiger 
center Richard Schur, who poured 
in 28 points during the contest, 
then rejuvenated FHS's attack v.ith 
five counters to knot the score at 
50-50. 
In the final six minutes of action 
the Bengals capitalized on ball con-
trol and Indian fouls in securing 
the victory. FHS hit 45.1 per cent 
from the field and outrebounded 
Southern 43 to 40. The Tribe hit 
45.6 per cent from the field, but 
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1010 Main Hays 
FORT HAYS STATE ('i9\ - Schur 13·2· 
4: Gcritner 8-0·2: Dorel 1-0-2; .Locke 3-9·1; 
llillin~er 6-3·2; Strait 1·1-1. 
Totals : 32-15-12. 
SOUTHERN COLORADO '71 l - Batey 
5-0-3: Graham 4-3·2; Smith 9·1-5; DeLeon 
6-1-4: Moore 6·3-2; Lynch 0-1-3; Nichols 
0-0-0. 
Total~: 31,9-19. 
Tlilftime score: Southern Colorado .l.l, Fort 
Hays State 43, 
Southern Colorado State's In-
dians scalped FHS-88-83 Saturday 
night, dealing the Tigers their first 
home defeat this season at Sheri-
dan Coliseum. 
The Indians win marked their 
second straight victory over the 
Bengals this year, as Southern ·· 
smashed FHS 88-75 at Pueblo, -
Colo., on Jan. 11. 
The Tribe staged a sava·ge scor-
ing bombardment in the early min-
utes of play and advanced to a 
14-3 lead. FHS managed to bounce 
back and knot the score at 16-16 
and 30-30, but the Tigers couldn't 
surmount the strong Indian offense. 
The visiting squad carried a 43-
36 bulge into intermissi::m. Immed-
iately after the half Southern · 
launched a full scale attack and 
pulled away from the sluggish 
Bengals 60-45. 
Suran's charges, trailing i9-64 
\\;th 6 ½ minutes re main in g, 
fought back with a last-ditch ef-
fort. Nevertheless, the Indians 
breezed to victory by virtue of ball 
control and several charity tosses~ 
Southern hit 44.6 per cent from 
the field, .while FHS could manage 
only a 39.3 per cent clip. Johnnie 
Locke paced FHS's offense with 
22 points and 11 rebounds. Howev-
er, Southern Colorado controlled 
the boards, with forward Sam Bat-
ey topping all rebounders with 15. 
FORT HAYS STATE (831 - Schur ";-2-2; 
Gerstner 1.0-2: Doyel 4-10-1 ; Kinlund 1-0-1: 
Locke 9-4-3 ; Maska 2-0-2: Billinger 3-003; 
Strait 2-0-0: Ehrlich 1-0-1 ; Andregg 3-1-0. 
Totals: 33~17-16, 
SOUTHERN COLOR.ADO (88) - BateY 
7--0-3 ; Graham 9-10-0; Smith 6-0..:3 ; Del.eon 
5.3-4; Moore 11-1-0; Lynch 0.0-t; Nichols 
0-0-1. 
Totals : 3i-H-15. 
Half-time sco~: Sou them Colorado -13, 
Fort Hays State 36. 
'37 Grad Named Prexy 
Dr: Alan C. Rankin, a 1937 
graduate of FHS, will become the 
new president of Indiana State 
College in Terre Haute on July 1. 
Now vice-chancellor at the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh, Rankin serv- _ 
ed as president of the student 
body, yearbook editor and ranked 
first academically in his class while 
at FHS. He received his doctorate 
in social science in 1955 from Syra-
cuse University. 
Read Leader Classifieds 
12" Zenith Portables from $119.95 
16" Zenith Portables from $139.95 
19" Zenith Portables from $149.95 
TAPE RECORDERS 
30-min. record Concord Portable $-19.95 complete 
STEREO TAPE RECORDERS 
Roberts, \Vollensak, Concord, Rheen. 
From $169.95 up 
l:sed TV sets Sl9.95 to $69.95 
Hays Music Co., Inc. 
ilO ~f nin ~f A .C-3.ttS 
DUCKWALL'S 
GO TO DUCKW ALL'S FmST 
VARSITY 
BARBER SHOP 
(Across from Post Office) 
MA 4-9987 
Coin-Op 
Dry Cleaning and Laundry 
Wash 20 cenu Dry 10 centM Dry Cleaning 8 tb SZ.00 
!1 Loads Sl.00 





Round The Clock 
Laundroznat 
SU W. tt.11 
Ju11t 3 Blocka From The CampaA 
.r, 
... : _, 
a .. 
